Southern Valley Fruit & Vegetable, located in Norman Park, Georgia, grows pole-grown cucumbers, bell peppers, eggplant, zucchini, yellow squash, hard squash, cabbage, collard/turnip/mustard greens, green beans, watermelons, peppers, and tomatoes. In addition to producing their premier product—cucumbers—on poles, they grow their cabbage in greenhouses and transplant their peppers by hand.

Southern Valley's cabbage products are available in wrapped heads in 12, 16 and 18 count cases and their Georgia spring eggplant looks great! Fresh Romaine is cut daily. Fall crops feature acorn, butternut and spaghetti squash. Peppers are vast including Cubanelles, Anaheim, Hungarian wax, finger hots, long hots, poblano, cherry hots, and serranos peppers.

CUCUMBERS • BELL PEPPERS • EGGPLANT • ZUCCHINI • YELLOW SQUASH • CABBAGE
• GREENS • GREEN BEANS • WATERMELONS • PEPPERS • TOMATOES